
ESTABLISHMENT OF COLONIAL RULE IN KENYA

1. Identify one reason that made Nabongo Mumia to collaborate with the
British. (1 mark)

2. State two problems that the imperial British East African company faced in
administering Kenya.

3.Give the main reason why the British were able to conquer Kenyan
communities during the 19th century.

4. Give two reasons why the Africans were opposed to British colonial rule.

5. Give one reason why Africans were denied equal educational opportunities
with other races during the colonial period.

6. State two terms of the Anglo-German agreement of 1880.

7. State two limitations of the Anglo-German agreement of 1886 (2mks)

8. Two factors that contributed to the Portuguese success in their conquest of Kenyan
coast. 2mks

9. Two African communities which portrayed mixed reactions to the establishment of
colonial rule in Kenya 2mks

10. (a) Give FIVE reasons why some African communities resisted the establishment of
British rule in Kenya. 5mks

(b) Give the the results of the Agiriama resistance to the establishment of British
colonial rule in Kenya (10mks)

11. Identify two special interest groups that participated in the scramble of
Kenya

12.Explain two ways in which colonial land policies promoted settler farming /
agriculture. (2m)

13. Give two argument advanced by the colonial government to deny Africans
academic education

14. Identify one method of colonial administration applied by the British in
Kenya (2mks)

15.Give two reasons why Nabongo Mumia collaborated with the British ( 2 mks)

16.a) What were the activities of imperial British East Africa ( IBEA CO)
between1888 and 1895. ( 5 mks)

17. a) State five reasons why the British used indirect rule in the administration



of colonial Kenya (5m)

b) Factors which promoted the growth of African nationalism in Kenya between
1945 and 1963

18.a) Explain the results of Wanga collaboration with the British (7mks)
b) How did the Agiriama resist the British during the colonial period?(8mks)

19. State two terms of Anglo –Germany Agreement of 1886
(2mks)

20. Identify two responsibilities granted to the Imperial British East Africa
Company by the Royal Charter of 1888 (2mks)

21. State two problems which faced Africans in reserves during the colonial
period. (2mks)

22a) Identify three factors which facilitated the establishment of British rule in
Kenya during the nineteenth century (3mks)
b) Explain six reasons for the Maasai collaboration with the British.

(12mks)

23. State problems which the imperial British East Africa had in
administering the Kenya protectorate.

24.(a) Give three reasons why the Wanga collaborated with the British

(3mks)

25.Mention one method used to occupy Kenya by the British during the
colonial period. (1mk)

26.What was the duty of the colonial secretary during the colonial period?
(1mk)

27.Give one reason why the British used indirect rule in Kenya.
(1mk)


